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Agenda
• Introduction. What can we do to slow down Climate Change? Panagiotis
Kokkinakos (NTUA, DECIDO)
• A sustainable Blue Economy for climate neutrality by 2050 in the European Green
Deal - Phoebe Koundouri (ATHENA RC, IntelComp).
• Event-based Policy making and co-creation in the disaster risk management Antonio Filograna (Engineering Ingegneria Informatica, DECIDO )
• Data-driven policy making for green routing in Athens - Ilia Christantoni (DAEM,
DUET)
• Discussion panel on what can we do to slow down Climate Change.

Evidence Based Policy Cases
Track 2: Climate Change
We are in the midst of a climate crisis.Governments need to reduce and
eliminate emissions fast. Environmental policies exist but have largely failed
to make a difference as measures have mainly focused on making emission
reductions profitable for business, think carbon credits, energy saving bulbs.
For more sustainable outcomes which make cities happier and healthier places
to live for all, creative and innovative policies and tools need to be co-created
by the whole value chain.
Digital enablers such as IoT, Cloud and Big Data ensure stakeholders can work
together with a common view of the situation so they can simulate and
predict the impact of differing policy choices

The speakers
• [to add graphically designed banner with speakers]

Preparatory Living Lab Workshops on Climate Change
and Blue Growth
ATHENA Research and Innovation Centre
•
•
•
•
•
•

Phoebe Koundouri, Professor, Athens University of Economics and Business, Unit Director SDU ATHENA RC
Nikos Theodosiou, Professor, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Researcher SDU ATHENA RC
Haris Papageorgiou, Research Director, ATHENA RC
Ioanna Grypari, Senior Reseacher, ATHENARC
Lydia Papadaki, Researcher SDU ATHENA RC
Charis Stavridis, Researcher SDU ATHENA RC
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International Cluster for Research
on Sustainability Transition
Director: Prof. Phoebe Koundouri

Research and Innovation Projects
Global Initiatives

Innovation Acceleration
Deep Demonstration

Education & Training & Policy Interface

Smart Water Futures:
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The world as resilient as the last
country and person in it!
Education is the most powerful
weapon which you can use to
change the world!
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The Policy Framework for the “Transition to Sustainability”

2015

2018

2019

2020

2021

The EU Taxonomy
The Fit-for-55 Package

Limiting global
temperature to well
below +2o C

The Europe’s
Sustainable
Investment Plan
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Systems Innovation can be understood as
a combination of systems thinking and the process of
innovation so as to enable transformative change
within complex systems
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The Systems Innovation Approach

Multi-level
perspective
Stakeholder
management
mapping and
Engagement

Niche
management

Understanding
the context

Visioning and
Backacasting

Ma#, C., Mar)n Corvillo, JM, Vivas Lalinde, I., Juan Agulló, B., Stamate, E., Avella, G., and Bauer A. (2020). Challenge-led system mapping.
A knowledge management approach. TransiLons Hub series. EIT Climate-KIC, Brussels
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I. Stakeholder mapping (1)
Preparatory Living lab workshops comprise four key actors*:
A) Enablers refer to the organizaHons that make it all
possible, those that enable the acHviHes of living labs
and support them by promoHng them or allocaHng
ﬁnancial backing or space for living labs. Enablers could
be public actors, ﬁnanciers, or non-governmental
organizaHons (such as towns), municipaliHes, and
regional development organizaHons.
B) Providers, meanwhile, are development organizaHons
such as educaHonal insHtutes, universiHes, or
consultants that bring knowledge and experHse, as well
as innovaHon support acHviHes
C) Users represent the ciHzens or end customers, and they
are acHve or passive actors that parHcipate in living labs
in various roles.
D) UHlizers are the public or private organizaHons that will
beneﬁt from the results of innovaHon acHviHes in many
ways

Enablers

Utilizers
Citizens/Civil Society
Research and Academia
Innovation/Technology
Private Sector

Public Actors,
Financiers, NGOs,
Municipalities, Regional
Development
Organizations

Providers
ATHENA
RC

Users
Policy makers
Financial Institutions

* Leminen, S., Nystro€m, A.G., Westerlund, M., Kortelainen, M.J., 2016. The effect of network structure on radical innovation in
living labs. J. Bus. Ind. Market. 31 (6), 743-757.
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I. Stakeholder mapping (2)
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II. Stakeholder engagement (1)
• Frequency: Once every two months
• Participants: representative stakeholders from each
country/region
• 2 Regional Stakeholder groups: Mediterranean; Black
Sea and Caspian Sea
• Duration: 1.5-2 hours
• Location: Online (most of the workshops)
• Online tool: MIRO
• Target audience: 15-20 participants
• Facilitators: 2
• Extensive Follow-up, recording and feedback form after
each workshop
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II. Stakeholder engagement: Workshops planning
#1 28 June 2021 - everyone

Goal of these workshops: Introduction to the climate change challenge and to the Blue Growth
UNDERSTANDING THE CURRENT STATUS OF OUR SEAS

#2a 30 July 2021 – Med
#2b 8 October 2021 – BS+CS

Understanding the gap between Knowledge and Action
ü What data platforms exist in your country? How do you get informed? What is missing?

#3a 29 October 2021 – Med
#3b 17 December 2021 – BS+CS

Climate Change and Energy
ü Briefly discuss the risks and uncertainties per area (environment, economy, society, policy, technology, innovation, science).
ü Examples of solving this challenge (mitigation or adaptation)

#4a January 2022 – Med
#4b January 2022 – BS+CS

Climate Change and Industry
ü Briefly discuss the risks and uncertainties per area (environment, economy, society, policy, technology, innovation, science).
ü Examples of solving this challenge (mitigation or adaptation)

#5a March 2022 – Med
#5b March 2022 – BS+CS

Climate Change, Agriculture and Food
ü Briefly discuss the risks and uncertainties per area (environment, economy, society, policy, technology, innovation, science).
ü Examples of solving this challenge (mitigation or adaptation)

#6a May 2022 – Med
#6b May 2022 – BS+CS

Climate Change, Forests and Land Use
ü Briefly discuss the risks and uncertainties per area (environment, economy, society, policy, technology, innovation, science).
ü Examples of solving this challenge (mitigation or adaptation)

#7a July 2022 – Med
#7b July 2022 – BS+CS

Climate Change and Transport
ü Briefly discuss the risks and uncertainties per area (environment, economy, society, policy, technology, innovation, science).
ü Examples of solving this challenge (mitigation or adaptation)

#8a October 2022 – Med
#8b October 2022 – BS+CS

Climate Change, Buildings and Cities
ü Briefly discuss the risks and uncertainties per area (environment, economy, society, policy, technology, innovation, science).
ü Examples of solving this challenge (mitigation or adaptation)

In green are the realised workshops
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II. Stakeholder engagement: Workshops planning
DEFINING WHERE WE WANT TO GO
#9a December 2022– Med
#9b December 2022 - BS+CS

Understanding various stakeholders perspectives
ü “What are themes in common between the actors of the blue growth ecosystem in your country? What
are observed concentration patterns?”
ü “Are actors of the ecosystem collaborating? What are forms of collaboration?”

#10 January 2023 - everyone

Bringing together all stakeholder groups and discuss the findings of the challenges

#11a March 2023 - Med
#11b March 2023 – BS+CS

Macro-level, Meso-level, Micro-level perspective

#12a May 2023 – Med
#12b May 2023 – BS+CS

Vision development
HOW WE WILL GET THERE

#13a July 2023 - Med
#13b July 2023 – BS+CS

Trajectories of change - Finding out the way & Ideation of the suggested trajectories opportunities

#14a October 2023 – Med
#14b October 2023- BS+CS

Co-creation of the Socio-technical roadmap

#15 November 2023 - everyone

Final workshop
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PREPARATORY LIVING LAB WORKSHOPS ON CLIMATE CHANGE AND
BLUE GROWTH NO.1 | 28.06.2021
Stakeholders were introduced to:
• the climate change challenge and its impacts on the Seas
• The interna7onal and regional poli7cal framework for the sustainable development
• the main goals and ambi7ons of IntelComp H2020 project
• the upcoming PLLs and their involvement
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PREPARATORY LIVING LAB WORKSHOPS ON CLIMATE CHANGE AND BLUE
GROWTH – THE MEDITERRANEAN GROUP NO.2 “UNDERSTANDING THE GAP
BETWEEN KNOWLEDGE AND ACTION” | 30.07.2021
• Breaking down the knowledge and action gap in the STI triangle (science, technology, innovation) in the
Mediterranean Sea
• Exploring the international and national datasets that are most used in research projects and policy making, and
• Deriving the major data issues faced by the community today.

Issues faced regarding the suggested data sources:
•
Lack of common file structures
•
Lack of data validation
•
•
•
•
•

Insufficiency of geospatial data
Lack of data on port facilities
Not enough people specialized in collecting and analysing relevant
data
Absence of adequate systems that can easily collect and
communicate the results in a central database
Lack of easily crawled data

DATASETS
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PREPARATORY LIVING LAB WORKSHOPS ON CLIMATE CHANGE AND BLUE
GROWTH – THE BLACK AND CASPIAN SEA GROUP NO.2 “UNDERSTANDING
THE GAP BETWEEN KNOWLEDGE AND ACTION” | 08.10.2021
• Breaking down the knowledge and action gap in the STI triangle (science, technology, innovation) in the
Mediterranean Sea
• Exploring the international and national datasets that are most used in research projects and policy making, and
• Deriving the major data issues faced by the community today.

ParRcipants uRlize data from the following services:
• the World Bank – Climate Change Knowledge Portal
• the Agency for Strategic Planning and reforms of the Republic of
Kazakhstan – Bureau
of NaRonal StaRsRcs
• the Deutsches GeoForschungs Zentrum (GFZ) Potsdam
• the InternaRonal Centre for Water CooperaRon (ICWC)
• Regional research Network “Central Asian Water” (CAWA)
• NaRonal InsRtute of StaRsRcs of Romania
• The NaRonal Bank of Romania – StaRsRcs

DATASETS
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PREPARATORY LIVING LAB WORKSHOPS ON CLIMATE CHANGE AND BLUE
GROWTH – THE MEDITERRANEAN GROUP NO.3 “CLIMATE CHANGE AND
ENERGY” | 29.10.2021
In this PLL, the stakeholders focused on the energy sector discussing the following aspects:
• what someone needs to know on renewable sources of energy and LNG to make a decision, and
• or what are the major risks for smart grid applications

DATASETS
In terms of the project, data that would be
useful include:
• Typical subsidies
• CFD prices for different technologies for
all countries of Europe and beyond that
• Direct market prices
• Power Purchase Agreements (PPAs)
• Comparative data to see where the
market is going and when there is
something high or low you can flag it and
see where it goes. We need a comparison
tool.
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NEXT PREPARATORY LIVING LAB WORKSHOPS ON CLIMATE CHANGE AND
BLUE GROWTH – THE BLACK AND CASPIAN SEA GROUP NO.3 “CLIMATE
CHANGE AND ENERGY” | 17.12.2021

Focus on energy sector discussing:
• what someone needs to know on renewable sources of energy and LNG to make a decision, and
• or what are the major risks for smart grid applica7ons
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II. Stakeholder engagement: Workshops planning (4)
Plan of the six thematic preparatory living labs
October 2022

October December
2021

July 2022

May 2022

Society

Science/
Technology/
Innovation

Environment

Economy

January 2022
March 2022
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Thank you!

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovaEon programme
under grant agreement No. 101004870. H2020-SC6-GOVERNANCE-2018-2019-2020 / H2020-SC6GOVERNANCE-2020
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DECIDO PROJECT OVERVIEW
Author(s): Antonio Filograna
Afﬁliation: Engineering Ingegneria Informatica S.p.A.
Event:

Evidence Based Policymaking in Europe Summit

Date:

09 December 2021

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

DECIDO at glance
Title

Topic

Duration

eviDEnce and
Cloud for more
InformeD and
effective pOlicies

DT
GOVERNANCE
12-2020

36 months

Costs

Consortium

EUR 4,327,255

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

14 PARTNERS

Innovation
Action

Start Date
1st March 2021

Key Words
#cloud
#evidence-based
#policy-making
#EOSC
#co-creation

#

Consortium as whole

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

14 Partners:

• LE: ENG

• Research & Academia: FOKUS, KPRF,
KAMK, NTUA, TECNALIA

• Consulting: EY

• NGO: EGI, LC, Vol.TO, SCN, Ibercivis

• PA: KAJ, CTO

Scope of the project
The mission of DECIDO is to demonstrate the groundbreaking
impact of the adoption of innovative methodologies, tools and data
enabling the effective development of better evidence-based
policies by public authorities.

DECIDO will serve as an intermediary between the public sector, the citizen
science world and the European Cloud Infrastructure (ECI) through the direct
collaboration with EOSC and will provide storage capacity and processing power
through EGI infrastructure.
This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

Creation of a BRIDGE between Public Authorities and
European Open Science Cloud

Objectiv
e1
EOSC

Objectiv
to widen the use ofethe
2

Objectiv
enable and encourage Public
e 3 toAuthorities
to use appropriate

European Cloud
Infrastructure services
and data to Public
Authorities

infrastructures, services, data and
methodologies to apply a more
evidenced informed approach to
policies

…addressing Public Authorities through the
transition towards the use of the European
Cloud Infrastructure and the application of
evidence and co-creation in the policy
lifecycle.

Identiﬁcation of a set of
pathways,
recommendations and a
sound business plan…

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

Objectiv
e4

Outputs of DECIDO

SCOPE
DECIDO will serve as an
intermediary between the public
sector, the citizen science world
and the European Cloud
Infrastructure (ECI) through the
direct collaboration with EOSC and
will provide storage capacity and
processing power through EGI
infrastructure.

Out 1: WEB PORTAL
An easy to use portal will be released to define, manage and evaluate PA
policies in a collaborative manner leveraging services offered by EOSC
(Catalogue and Marketplace), external services/tools to EOSC, data made
available by EOSC (mainly through services B2Find and EGI DataHUB) and
by other data providers (e.g. European Data Portal), including Public
Administrations themselves.

Out 3: BUSINESS PLAN
A robust and realistic business plan will be developed
backed up by a detailed cost-benefits analysis of ex-ante
(not using DECIDO results) and ex-post (using DECIDO
results).

Out 2: CITIZEN ENGAGEMENT
The focus for the involvement of local actors will be on: (1) the
methodological side (e.g. co-creation of indicators), (2) the identification
of needs and priorities, and (3) the data generation (e.g. through citizen
science experiments where applicable).

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

Brief example of the use of DECIDO

Evidence-based facts

Data
Collection

Data Analysis

Data

Feedback

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

Co-creation
Activities

Policy
Making

Pilots in a natshell
Kajaani
Finland
Forest ﬁre

Turin
Italy
Flood

Aragon Region
Spain
Greek
Municipalities

Wildﬁres

Power Outage
This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

DECIDO - Kick-off meeting - 02 February 2021

Pilot on Forest ﬁres in Kajaani, Finland

Pilot Overview

Prevention and protection against forest ﬁres; Procedures to
mitigate damage to nature, infrastructure and life

1.Finland
This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

Pilot on Floods in Turin, Italy

Pilot Overview

Improve design of emergency policies related to floods and
weather alerts.

2.Italy
This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

Pilot on Power Outage in Greek Municipalities – Greece

Pilot Overview

Power outage management of public infrastructure and cultural
assets of Greek municipalities via emergency response
mechanisms.

3.Greece
This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

Pilot on Wildﬁres in the Aragon Region – Spain

Pilot Overview

Improve the design of emergency policies related to wildﬁres
and management of controlled ﬁres.

4.Spain
This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

From Data to Decision-making: DECIDO methodology
Understand
what services
EOSC can
provide

Write the
storytelling with
pilot needs and
challenges

Definition of
the DECIDO
Data Catalogue

Policy Evaluation
and feedback

Improve policy
based on
evidence-facts

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

Visualisation of
Dashbord to take
decision

Data from
co-creation
activities

Definition of how
to use the
selected data
Implementation
of algoriths to
analyse those
data

DECIDO Data Catalogue

Data from EDP

Open Data from municipalities
Data from co-creation activities

Crowdsourced data
GIS data
This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

Satellite data from
Copernicus or Corine

EOSC data

DECIDO Data Catalogue
•
•
•
•

Flood areas
Main waterways
Energy consumption
Past power outages

•
•
•
•

Climate data
Earthquake data
Calendar data
Statistical data on the mental health

EOSC data
Open Data from municipalities

• Flood probability
• Location and category
of municipal buildings
• Local GIS
GIS data
This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

• Land uses
• Vegetation index
• Satellite images
Satellite data from
Copernicus or Corine

Policy-making needs & challenges
More than 100
publications released
after 2019

28 needs

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

33 needs
3 challenges

22
interviews

34 validated &
prioritised needs
7 challenges

Needs & challenges
mapping & analysis

Policy-making needs & challenges
New Needs
1

Promote teleworking

2

Open and transparent processes

3

Access services upon request

4

Availability of channels for consuming public services

5

Establish activity measurement/assessment procedures

New Challenges

Desk Research

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

1

Employees might be resistant to change

2

“Digital divide" of senior employees who may be less familiar with
new technologies

3

Be competent at readiness factors

Policy-making needs & challenges
• 22 interviews conducted
• 9 horizontal interviews:
• 6 Greek public administration representatives
• 2 interviews with EU policy experts

• 14 pilot-speciﬁc interviews

• Objective:
Interviews

• validate & prioritise the so far identiﬁed needs
• identify new needs

• Interviews analysis:
• 34 validated & prioritised needs
• 7 challenges

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

Policy-making needs & challenges
New Needs

Interviews

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

1

Promote teleworking

2

Open and transparent processes

3

Access services upon request

4

Availability of channels for consuming public services

5

Establish activity measurement/assessment procedures

6

Development of digital skills

Policy-making needs & challenges
New Challenges

Interviews

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

1

Employees might be resistant to change

2

“Digital divide" of senior employees who may be less familiar with
new technologies

3

Be competent at readiness factors

4

Employees might not want to be trained in new Technologies

5

Lack of data

6

Be compliant with GDPR/legislation

7

Find available resources

Policy-making needs & challenges

Interviews

Interview Questions
∙ Are you aware of any Big Data or Cloud services technologies that
may cover part of the needs & challenges you identiﬁed before?
Only 33% of the interviewees answered that they use Big
Data or Cloud services technologies in their professional
activity.
∙ Are you familiarised with the EOSC (European Open Science Cloud)
services?
only 29% answered that they are familiar with the term
none of them have used any of these services

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

Policy-making needs & challenges

Employees might not
want to be trained in
new Technologies

Be compliant with
GDPR/legislation

Lack of data

Find available
resources

Co-Creation of a
Training Plan with
stakeholders

Data Privacy Impact
Assessment

DECIDO Data
Catalogue

EOSC services
& infrastructure

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

DECIDO solutions

Policy-making expected impact
Policy makers will be able to reduce the time needed to generate
good quality services as well as improve policy making services
Citizens will actively participate and contribute to public policy
making, have higher data access for better and informed decisions
Businesses will accelerate innovation and business
development and reduce costs related to innovation generation
Research centres and scientists will access a large volume of data
for scientiﬁc purposes
This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

THANKS FOR YOUR ATTENTION

Contacts:
Antonio Filograna - antonio.ﬁlograna@eng.it
Website: https://www.decido-project.eu

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101004605

Evidence Based
Policymaking in Europe
Summit: 2021
DUET
Data-driven policy making for green routing in Athens
9 December 2021 | Ilia Christantoni (DAEM – City of Athens IT Company)

DUET Project – Digital Twins
Digital Twins
• Digital replicas or representations of a system, process or place which mimics its
real-world behaviour
• Real-time updated collection of data, models and algorithms allowing for better
real-time analysis of assets
• Originate from the private sector -> city administration

•
•
•
•

Beneﬁts
3D interfaces makes city environments easier to understand
Provides integrated view of the city
Makes data easier to interpret
Facilitates data driven decision making
2

Athens in DUET
• DT as a smart-hub for city green planning
• What-if analysis on green routing and alternative mobility
• Lack of uniﬁed and correlated data resources (traﬃc and
environmental)
• Data-driven policy making on urban planning
• Citizens’ active involvement as solution proposers, strategy testers
and data sensors/providers
3

Athens pilot - Context & Challenges
• Digitally transform Athens
• Challenges of Athens: lack
of open, accessible, usable,
interconnected data
sources
• Challenges of a
metropolitan city: traﬃc,
environmental issues,
air-pollution, lack of green
spaces/routes
4

Datasets for Athens
Mobility
Spatial Planning
Public transport itineraries
Public transport timetables
Public transport stops
Traﬃc data from open sensors

●
●
●
●

Health & Environment
●
●
●

Air quality sensor data
Air quality map
Air pollution report

Horizontal

●
●
●
●

OSM
Athens GIS Open Data
Meteo info

Maps and Map Layers

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Boundaries of the residential structure of the City of
Athens
Neighborhood limits of the Municipality of Athens
Road network of the Municipality of Athens
Points of services of the City of Athens
Geographical determination of the traditional part of
the city of Athens (Historical Center)
Postal addresses
Foreseen (not implemented) pedestrian streets
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Athens pilot insights - DUET
•
•
•
•
•

Correlation of traﬃc, transport and environmental data for green routing
Development of DT and dashboard for green routing
What-if scenario on pedestrian roads foreseen but not-implemented yet
Visualization of proposed policies for evidence-based decisions
Citizens' contribution: feedback, propositions
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Athens Dashboard - DUET
• Traﬃc data from data.gov.gr - app. 400 sensors in Attica region.
• Measure the impact of changes made on traﬃc
• Selection of calendar periods for comparison of traﬃc data
• selection of sensor(s) for the visualization
• Visualization of
– average number of cars/hour,
– number of cars for the period(s)
– average number of cars/day
7

Athens Dashboard - DUET
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Athens pilot - Expected impact
Eﬀective policy-making

Democratic policy-making

• evidence-based urban planning
• prediction of impact of proposed
measures
• visualization of proposed policies
• close to real-time response

• inclusion of citizens in the
decision-making processes
• citizens as solution proposers,
strategy testers and
data sensors/providers

Network of actors: citizens, data providers, city ecosystem (oﬃcials, employees)
Increase trust of citizens on city processes through the creation of an open and
transparent Athens
9

Evidence Based
Policymaking in Europe
Summit: 2021
Thank you
Ilia Christantoni (DAEM – City of Athens IT Company)

Panel Discussion
What can we do to slow down Climate Change?
• What is the current situation of evidence-based policymaking in your field? And why
is it important?
• Which are the needs to work towards evidence-based policymaking that you have
identified in your field?
• Why is the work you are doing in your local pilot important for Europe?
• What is your recommendation to policymakers for evidence-based policymaking?

Join our community!
• ai4publicpolicy.eu
• decido-project.eu
• digitalurbantwins.com
• intelcomp.eu
• policycloud.eu

